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TURNS UP AGAIN
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Governor Geo. W. Clarke, of Iowa, Declares
ThaJ Monolithic Structure Will Stand
as Monument for Ages.

CHIEF GUEST TODAY

Arrives In Canada

LAWYERS ARE DIVIDED

Dream of Years Realized in the Dedication Ex
ercises Held at Rand Park This
Morning.
Today the greatest water power
project in the world, as Keokuk peo
ple hava become faa>:. ar to Bpeak of
tUo dam. was dedicated with appro
priate ceremonies in Rand park.
Here the builder Qf the dam, Hugh L.
Cooper, and the men who preceded
hitt, the pioneers in the work in the
^ and
"Water
Po^fer company, were praised for their
dauntless energy, wonderful faith aud
extraordinary tenacity which resulted
in the accomplishment of the great
work.
The festivities of Dedication Day
began with a mile long parade through
the downtown streets in honor of the
liOtable men present for the celebra
tion and in honor of the surviving
members of the Keokuk and Hamilton
Water Power company. The people
in the parade were repeatedly cheered
and when Governor Clarke and the
other dignitaries reached the speak
ers' stand and reviewed the remainder
of the parade as it passed, they heart
ily applauded the children in the
flower parade and the campflre girls
on the floata. •.
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Crowd Assemblies, ?>'?]••> 7

The orowd which had been assem
bling in Keokuk since early morning
followed the parade to Rand park to
pay respects to Governor Clarke and
hear the story of the Keokuk dam.
The city was riotous with color down
town and crowds filled the streets all
the day. The many people who went
to Rand park to hear the speeches
were more than repaid for the elo
quent addresses that were delivered.
C. R, Joy, president of the day,
called the dedication meeting to order
in Rand park shortly after XI o'clock
this morning. He spoke a few wo.ds
of explanation of the celebration and
Rev. John C. Sage offered prayer. Mr.
Joy introduced Mayor J. P. Elder who
made the welcome address.
"On behalf of the city of Keokuk 1
desire to express to the chief exe
cutive of Iowa and residents of other
states the appreciation of the city
of Keokuk of the high honor shown
this day by their presence," said
Mayor Elder, "and our appreciation
of the presence of our neighbors to
Participate in the celebration of this
Power plant." Mayor Elder went on
to aay that ha felt almost that the
governors of Iowa, Illinois and Mis
souri should more fittingly welcome
the people to the celebration because
It was a part of a project which ef
fects all the people of these great
states.
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WELCOME THE KNEELET AS i
\ LATEST IN JEWELR
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{United Prees Leased Wire Service.]
CHICAGO, Attg. 2fi.—Kissing will
have the official sanction of the Chinato health department as long a* Dr.
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[TJnited Press Leased Wire Service.]
SHEJRBROOKB, Que., Aug. 26.—
That Wm. Traverse Jerome is the
Nemisis of Harry K. Thaw was dem
onstrated today more clearly than any
time since the murder of Stanford
Governor Clarke Introduced.
White. Yesterday the high priced
I liPL-U Governor Geo. W. Clarke was in
camp of attorneys for the progressive
Hon. Geo. W. Clarke, of Adel
troduced amid cheers from the assem
millionaire was a unit in defence
• Governor of Iowa.
bled crowd. la his opening remarks.
plans, in jail Thaw wu confident
Governor Clarke 8ald: "That which
and sarcastic. Todgy the defense is
appeals with greatest force to the wblch is recalled by the dedication ot divided. Thaw, extremely nervous
human, mind is an accomplishment a work which is to mean even more in and much excited, paced ba.ck and
that reaches far beyond the establish the future.
forth }n his cell, issuing orders to
ed limits of possibility. Now and
In concluding the governor, ape&k- every one who will listen. What the
&en in the j&w&stteakm wiatctm
osteoma- :ygl h»
Jgmfagt
something 1$ done beyond ordinary itr£~af the occallefe^los.*' •eo-ffreat. • a And air n^usft ^''^farome, mchin'g
celebration, said: "This is a celebra
conception and the people turn to
tion that will go down in histories as here, made the following statement:
look and admire.
one of the completion of one of the|"Harry K. Thaw 1b headed straight
"It is said that the greatest forces
greatest things ever aooomplished by back to Matteawan. He may fight
of the world are silent force," said ;
here. He may elect to struggle in
man.
the governor. "It is true today. There
Vermont But the end will be the
"I
do
most
heartily
weloome
in
thb
is the great engineer. Perhaps it is
same. And what difference does a
correct to call results of His work name of the people of the state of few months make one way or the
Iowa
to
this
celebration,'
the
people
of
the laws of nature. If they were con
other?"
stant or unvarrying the human engi our own state and of our sister states.
The moment-Thaw heard this he
It
would
be
a
delight
to
go
on
and
neer would be impossible. He recog
speak of the results of this great sent for his lawyers and demanded
nizee this and accepts with unlimited
work," said Governor Clarke, "for I they reverse themselves and keep him
faith that great river will not fail
believe that I shall see not only Keo In Canada. In an outburst of rage he
but will furnish electricity according
kuk but other cities great manufac paced up and down his cell. "Jerome
to the will of the great designer,.^.
turing centers in the days that are to is at last the paid attorney for the
Mj.Wi
Broadway "chicken" fanciers, he
come."
The Vact and Unusual.
Jjvernor Clarke who has shown on shouted and with his true colors re
"It is the visual, vast, unusual that more than one occasion his apprecia vealed we must fight every steip of the
attracts," he continued, "the man who ! tion of the water power project, was way."
steps forth and does something that loudly applauded.
The lawyers consulted again. They
not ono man In a million could do is the
£
spent most of last night going over
5fB'
man who ip noticed. It is something that LtiP#* Missouri Official Talks. |®g ^ the planB. The majority were still
must always be considered a dis
C. R. Joy then introduced W. P. Insistent that it was foest to let Thaw
tinguished event so that even the re
Painter,
lieutenant governor of Mis go to Vermont White and Shurtliffe
motest man will know of that hit of'
who were the original
attorneys,
human endeavor and will not forget. [ souri, to the audience. "It gives me ohanged their front. They urged a
A l l t h e w o r l d t a k e s n o t i c e o f t h e u n - i great pleasure to bring to you greet bold move which they said would de
usual accomplishments."
j ings from the governor of Missouri lay. They wanted a writ of habeas
Governor Clarke went on to speak, and from the people of that imperial corpus filed immediately. This would
of the leaders in all lines of human! commonwealth," he said, "Mlssourr leave Thaw committed under the
accomplishments, in engineering, poet has a very vital interest in the dam.
original committment and they declaim
ry, literature and others. "I speak of: If I mistake not, it was the fact that ed he would have to stay there until
these," he said, "simply to suggest the city of St. Louis is taking a great
the regular term of court. In the
that in the presence of this great plant part; of the power that you were en
meantime something might turn up.
today that we celebrate that mankind abled to finance it. Missouri is al
But the other lawyers held that if
has always recognised great achieve- ways kind to her neighbors but there
any
such action was followed the
ment8.'®Kl
is a tinge of sadness when w« think
minister of justice at Ottawa would
of the Keokuk dam because we thirk
interfere. His power is absolute.
i Wonder of the World.
it should have been in Missouri
And with the attention of the world
"Today we have come to one of the
"No man has been able to give a on Canada it was not believed that a
greatest things done in the march of complete description of this great,
technical committment would be per
mankind," he said. "One of the great dam," declared the lieutenant-gover
mitted to be used as an excuse for
est rivers in the world has been har-j nor. "I have heard Cooper and I have
the law's delays. However they ware
nessed and subjugated until power heard other engineers tell of the work
considering this plan and also a prop
which it makes ia sent to distant but when I visited it I said that these
osition to be reached whereby Thaw
cities to run factories and turn the men had not begun to tell what it
would be ordered deported to New
wheels of street cars.
means to mankind in this generation York via Montreal and then a stay of
"The great monolith stalrta unmov- and in the generations to come, l execution granted permiting an appeal
able, planted In rock. In centuries af have great admiration of that grea* which would go on to the iprlvy council
terward when the memory of most of, engineer who bullded so great a in London. The basis of this appeal
us is lost, the dam will stand there j dam."
.. ,
would be discrimination. The Can
holding back the waters of the Mts-j
adian Immigration law give* only Can
Lieutenant-Governor
Painter
recall
sisslppi, unless some great convulsion
adians the right of appeal from ex
overcomes it," Governor Clarke then; ed an incident qf his visit when he clusion or deportation orders. The
was
impressed
by
one
hundred
ana
spoke of the dream that had been;
twenty pounds of muscle giving so treaty between Great Britain and the
realized in the completion of the dam j
United States grants citizens of one
and of the wonderful progress that | many orders and that he could neve» country equal rights in otnors. Thaw
think
of
the
Keokuk
dam
without
has been made hy the west, all of
lawyers are considering whether this
thinking of Flennagan.
did not make the section of the rlfeht
1 to appeal to Americans, unconstitu
Judge Logan Talka.
tional.
Judge Logan followed Lieutenant
It was believed the Ottawa officials
Governor Paint and gave a history of
Great Strike Threatened.
the water power legislation and re might not oppose this plan. Canada
LONDON,
Aug. 26.— A general
would
be
the
gainer.
This
one
sec
construction, reproduced on another
tion of the law has caused divided strike involving 250,000 men in eighmost
story
the
page,
the
authentic
of
Young, present health commissioner
ppinions among lawyers.
Canada teen building trades unions is threatholds office. This, despite the protests struggles to build the dam and the could thus get a high court decision ! ened today, because of the governof physicians who learned today that successful completion ever told.
with the Btate of New York and the I ment's refusal to discharge non-union
In introducing Judge Lagan Chair
Dr. Young had stricken from the
Thaw family paying the bills. The 'printers employed hy the admiralty. you jugt Can't Help Noticing
health department bulletin the time man Joy declared that he was the one Thaw lawyers said they would not Earl Beachamp, first commissioner of i
r
honored warning against promisicous man who had been on the job from be
it Said Jane to the Jewel
make final decision until after today's Vi
again
bluntly
today
told
a
com
kissing. "Kissing unhealthy ?-4U>tr—" ginning to end and that to him more
conference but for the present at least mittee of electricians that the non
ers in Convention.
said Dr. Young. "It's only unhealthy than any other man we are indebted
would adhere to the original plan out union men will be retained. Electri
when father and mother catch you. for the success. Judge Logan was
lined Monday.
cians in all government departments
Why are the benches in the parks? heartily applauded when he arose and
including the postoffioes are out in
"The
selection
of
&
policy
is
very
hlB
address
was
listened
to
with
great
Why is the gas fixed so it can be
j sympathy with the admiralty organ- [United Press Leased Wire Service."!
turned low? There's a reason. My ad-1 interest
| lsed painters and all offices are niekCHICAGO, Aug. 26.—The kneelftt
vice Is to kiss when you got the
v
(Continued
on
Page
5.)
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Teached Chicago today and 300 retail
•M.
+
chance." ,

HURRAH FOR YOU, DOC;
A(
EVERYBODY IS FOR YOU1
There's a Reason for Park
Benches and Dimly Lighted
Parlors.
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ministration officials here. But tha
as embodied in tha original
At the Last Moment Huerta principles
?>;!*
*
proposals must be accepted.
t
«- 'Begs That President Wilson
These events today were the dram
:
.• ' » .
,"?•"> .
atic culmination of the Mexican sitr*
a Hold Off Until He Can
atlon which relieved tha tension to
Think.
COULD BE IDENTIFIED
day. The stage had been set both
here and In Mexico for this govern
''
• r
ment's final steps, short of drastic
measures which might call into activ
ity tha anny and navy.
Aged Resident of Pegtown f^owa of a
President Wilson planned to ham
Birthmark 8I*e of Her Thumb
to congress every step and fact in tn«
,
on Charlie's
u sh
negotiations with Huerta. Special
Envoy John Llnd had packed his be
Body
.|gg|
X4&
f
eaceln
Republic
is
Likely
to
.SSI
ssm\
longings and was ready to leeve Me*Follow as Result of Pro lco City for Vera Cruz enroute home.
visional Leader's Bluff
Then came the request from Huert*
through Gamboa for renewal of nego
Called.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
tiations with Llnd and postponement
NEJW YORK, Aug. 26.—Persons in
hy Wilson of his address to congress,
terested in connection with the mys
Huerta feared the effect of the presi
terious disappearance of Charlie Ross,
the boy taken from his home In Ger- [United Press Leased Wire Service.] dent's message upon this nation an®
mantown on July 17, 1874, were to
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—Peace is also the foreign powers. Heretofore
day turning towards Mrs. Mary Mor near in Mexico. President Huer-: *t was Huerta upon whom depended
Within twenty- definite action. The president's adris, seventy-th-ee, living in Sayre- ta is wavering.
ville township, in the hope that she four hours, acceptance by Huerta of. dress detailing every step of th»
might be able to identify the latest this government's mediation plan Is P®ac® plan would have had the poaman who claims he is the person for deemed not only possible but more'Bible result of turning the sympathy
whom the police have searched for than probable. Theee were the sign. of the world powers against the Me*.
years.
According to information posts today in the most thrilling Inter- lean defaoto government President
reaching here and Sayrevllle a Cleve national diplomatic drama in which' Wilson's address was in type. A r^sland; man U now preparing to estab- thiB country has played a part in ajolution authorizing a joint session ?!
'}iBhhi8-'W0JitRjri*iCheM'lte--BoBBt-vaHe
> congress^oa^.f^ejh^.i5effieipt-of tho
visited the tew firm of Holding, Mas
President Efaferta asked * President mes1&g,(j
ter, Duncan and Leckie, in Cleveland, Wilson to postpone delivery of his ad- the president had taken both demoand gave them information which they dress to congress on the Mexican situ- orats and republicans of the foreign
are understood to have communicated ation scheduled for today. The presl- relations committee of both houses In
to persons who might settle the ques dent acquiesoed—with a proviso that to his confidence. The president detertion. The claimant declared that Ter- he would make the address tomorrow mined toactt.t But until the eleventa
rence Rogers, foreman of Ridgeway unless Huerta accepted the American hour he hoped for wha he then thought
Clay Mining Co., of Birch Creek, N. J., proposals.
! almost Impossible. It was plain that
would be able to Identify htm, but
It was officially announced at the only the expressed willingness from
Chief of Police Boyer of Sayrevllle, white house that this government Huerta to reconsider his rejection or
believes lie has found a better clue would stand pat on its proposals made the mediation plan would prevent
through Mrs. Morris. Rogers has by Governor Llnd to the Huerta ad-: reading of the message today,
denied knowing anything of Charlie ministration. From the highest au
Shortly before 11 o'clock today
Rosa but Mrs. Morris declared that it thorltles from sources close to the Secretary Tumulty made his an.
the Cleveland claimant has a birth president It is stated that four drastic ' nounoement. The words stating that
mark the size of her thumb she can proposals were contained in the media- the president expected to deliver hts
Identify him as Charlie Ross. Mrs. tlon plan. These were:
; address at 11 tomorrow was pregnane
Morris would not describe the mark
1. Immediate cessation of o'rganlz-1 with results. Officials declared they
further.
ed police.
constituted a warning and an ultimaAccording to the story Mrs. Morris
2. A
rearrangement for definite turn to Huerta for immediate action
told Boyer a little boy was brought to armistice.
within 24 hours. There must be no
Pegtown, as the locality in which she
Definite, free and early election further delay.
lives is known, one night in 1874. for president in Mexico.
President Wilson with beaming
He was with a German named Maggy
4. An early announcement by Pres- face, plainly evinced his satisfaction
and Captain Albert Campion. Mrs. ident Huerta that he wouldn't be a over today's developments. To callMorris said they had frequent quarrels candidate for the presidency, together erB he voiced the strong hope that he
and Maggy said so much about failing with hfs pledge of a free and open might never have to deliver his me»to get his share of pay for a "job" election.
,
He believes ana
sage ^ con(fre9B ,
that the remark was one day dropped
President Huerta has not been confidently hopes th.at today's confer
that he talked as much about the boy asked to resign. This was authoritaence in Mexico City will spell peace,
as though he might be Charlie Ross.
tively stated. President Wilson merely through acceptance of this govern
Maggy then declared the boy was demands formal assurance from Huer
Charlie Ross.
Mrs. Morris said ta that he will relieve the head of the ment's plan and sucess for Lind's mis
Maggy explained that Campion had a government of the provisional govern sion.
At no time since the situation m
grudge against the boy's mother and ment when his successor is chosen,
Mexico became tense has the pres*had stolen him.
properly safeguarded.
About 188S the boy went away.
President Wilson emphatically de dent been more hopeful of amlcabls
Maggy and Campion sailed together clared that this government will Insist solution than today. Secretary Bryan,
and Campion was drowned. Ma-jgy upon each and every feature of the his face emphasizing the "Bryan
returned to Pegtown and died of pneu quartet of proposals through Lind. smile" gave little outward evidence
monia last year in New Brunswick.
His consent to postpone delivery of of a sleepless night spent at his desk
Charlie Rosb was four years old his Mexican message today is in effect awalting Linds decision. This decis
when he disappeared and would now an ultimatum to Huerta. He gives lon was telephoned at the president
today by Bryan. It was official*
be forty-three. Three men have prev the defacto president twenty-four at
denied today that Lind had at any
iously appeared claiming they were hours to retract his rejection of the
peace proposals. It became known at time been recalled. He was given,
the missing boy.
T
Charlie was the son of Christian K. the white house that overtures for to- fre® ®ln to i\se his own Judgment In;
Ros-j. He was taken out in a buggy day's delay came from Huerta direct, terminating his misison in Mexico. Bu
three different times with his brother They were submitted to Governor he had evidently given up hope untt;
Walter, by strange men and on the Lind last night by the Mexican mln- the moment Huerta weakened. H
! was anxious and willing to renew th
third trip Walter was sent into a Ister of foreign affairs.
Today Lind, Huerta, Gambo and conference today.
store to make a purchase and the men
'~
disappeared with Charlie. Letters American Charge d Affaires O'Shaugh-!
Llnd to Leave.
were later received demanding |20,- nessey are reported to be in confer-j
000 ransom for the fooy. Ross was ence at Huerta's palace. That the con- j MEXICO CITY, Aug. 26.—Via Gal
willing to pay the amount but died in ference will result In the acceptance veston.—Convinced that his misslo
1897 after following every possible perhaps in slightly modified form of t to Mexico has failed, John Llnd, sp
thiB government's proposals, is conflclue without finding the child.
(Continued on page 8.)
He is said to have spent more than dently believed and expected by ad-1
fBO.OOO in the search.
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Boy Who Was Kidnaped From
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Another Man Who Claims He Is

8aya That Harry Is Headed
pfj 8tralflht Back to the
''
Asylum.

Do Not Know Just What

•

' i 4 '

jewelers here for the national conven
tion, burst forth In exclamations o
rapture when Mi6s Jane Ott modestl
drew aside the folds of a very muc
slit skirt to reveal >7,500 worth o
precious stones that encircled he
knee.
"Isn't it beautiful?" queried Miss Ot
"Yes, yes," still admiring, in choru
?'It la so expressive—and you can'
help noticing it" said Miss Ott.

